Iron Caddy with J’Ann McEwen
Do you take your iron to classes or retreats and find it is always warm to the
touch when you are packing up to leave? Check out this handy iron caddy which
will hold your iron and open out into an ironing pad for class. There are three
sizes depending on the size of your iron. The heat-resistant lining is included
with the Iron Caddy Pattern by Sisters’ Common Thread.
Confident Beginner and up, $20
Thu., 2/4; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Please call the Wyoming, MI Lakeshore Sewing store at 616-531-5561 to register
for this online Zoom class.
Supply List:
Iron Caddy Pattern by Sisters’ Common Thread
Fabric Requirements:
Please refer to the pattern itself as the fabric requirements will vary depending on which size you decide to
make. Fabrics will include:
Main fabric for caddy
Fabric for handles
Heat Resistant Ironing Board Fabric (included with pattern)
2 layers of Insul-Bright OR 2 layers of cotton batting pieces (preshrunk) OR 1 Layer of Warm Tater
2 1” buttons
1/4” elastic
Fabric for binding
Machine in good working order
80 or 90 Universal needle or I used a 90 Topstitch
Thread to match your main fabric and handles (100% cotton recommended) (suggest Aurifil)
I used a silver or gray thread for the stitching on the ironing board fabric so it would match
Fabric marking pencil or other marking pencil
Rotary cutter (45 mm recommended)
Basic sewing supplies including:
Scissors
Seam ripper
Straight pins and/or Wonder Clips
Rotary cutting mat (18” x 24” recommended)
Rulers (I suggest a 6 1/2” x 24” and others of your choosing)
Walking foot — very helpful
1/4” foot for applying binding (op)
(I used a yarn or crochet thread to attach buttons but this is optional. If you decide to use something thick, bring a
large needle.)

PLEASE HAVE SUPPLIES AND PATTERN PURCHASED PRIOR TO CLASS DATE

Save 10% on class supplies purchased at Lakeshore Sewing!
Whenever possible, please order or purchase class supplies at least 2 weeks in advance. Thank you!

